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T.J.  Miller has promised there will be plenty more
'Deadpool' movies. The 36-year-old actor will reprise his
role as Weasel - the best friend of Ryan Reynolds' titular

superhero - in the upcoming sequel to the 2016 eponymously
titled Marvel movie and is confident about the franchise's
future. Although he admits he is "surprised" at how well
received the first 'Deadpool' was. Asked if he expected it to do
so well, he said: "Oh yeah ... We had no idea! Now we're going
to make more 'Deadpools' and there will be more R-rated
superhero genre films. So that's, really good. "All we need is

for 'Deadpool 2' to be great." The flame-haired star is proud of
'Deadpool' and thinks it is the perfect movie to "cleanse the
palate" after movies like 'Fantastic Four'.  He told SFX
Magazine: "He's almost the antidote to the poison that is
those very milk-toast superhero genre films. "Like 'Fantastic
Four' came out and everyone was like, 'What are they doing?'
"i like 'Deadpool' being present every couple of years to
cleanse the palate." In the meantime, Miller said the second
installment won't follow the "same [story] in a different loca-
tion" and will instead involve "different stakes". He said recent-

ly: "It's not going to be like 'Hangover 2', it's not going to be
the same movie in a different location, for instance. It's got dif-
ferent stakes, different things happen, some pretty tragic, dark
thing happens in the first part of the film, in the beginning,
and the rest of the film is kind of dealing with that, so that's
interesting. But Weasel remains just absolutely the most self-
ish individual on the face of the planet."
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Denis Villeneuve:
Blade Runner 2049

is homage to original 

Denis Villeneuve insists 'Blade Runner 2049' is an
"homage to a world that doesn't exist anymore".
The 49-year-old filmmaker is currently helming the

sequel to the classic movie 'Blade Runner' and claims the
film honors the original by featuring businesses which pre-
viously went bankrupt or ceased operations, including
Atari and Pan American Airlines. Speaking to Collider at the
San Diego Comic Con, he said: "There are some compo-
nents in the original movie that made it stand out for me.
"Seeing the adverts when I first saw the movie was like an
extension of my reality and it was like [Sir] Ridley Scott had
just taken a time-travelling machine into the future. "He
had the guts to get real companies in the film. I tried to do
the same which is to take some of the companies and like
they are still alive. "It's a homage to a world that doesn't
exist anymore." Sir Ridley Scott's movie - which had 17 dif-
ferent cuts - was first released in 1982.  Villeneuve is now
working on the sequel and admitted he doesn't like to use
a lot of dialogue.  He said: "The truth is I am someone who
doesn't believe in a lot of dialogue. "I realized that just the
actor looking out the window says more than the three
pages of dialogue. I have a tendency to remove as much as
I can. "Cinema is more powerful than dialogue." The film-
maker also said the music and cinematography were both
inspired by the original movie's DNA and he wanted to stay
faithful to the classic motion picture. 'Blade Runner 2049'
sees Harrison Ford reprise his role as Rick Deckard and
Ryan Gosling and Jared Leto also star in the sequel. The
film is slated for release in October this year.

Jonas Blue is in talks for a collaboration with Shawn Mendes for
his debut studio album. The 'Perfect Strangers' producer recent-
ly released a compilation LP 'Electronic Nature - The Mix 2017',

but he is hard at work on his first ever record and is waiting for the
'Treat You Better' to have a free slot to head into the studio with him.
Speaking exclusively to BANG Showbiz, Jonas - whose real name is
Guy Robin - said: "I'm in talks with Shawn Mendes, we spoke the oth-
er night and we're trying to make something happen but it's always
schedule dependent.  "We just need to find the right date. I want to
get in the studio with Shawn, doing it remotely doesn't really work
with an artist like Shawn.  "I need to know where he's coming from
and he needs to know where I'm coming from, we need to be in the
same room together sharing the experience." In the meantime, fans
of the DJ will have to make do with the compilation.  Speaking
about the collection of songs, made up of remixes of some of the
biggest hits in the charts hand selected by Jonas and two collabora-
tions with Mark Villa and EDX, he said: "This compilation album
came about from a lot of people asking me for my DJ sets so I decid-
ed to put together a compilation of 60 songs that I play when I DJ
that are current that I really love and songs that I've loved for a while
and I've put them into a massive DJ mix. They're great tunes and it's
a great way of getting my brand Electronic Nature out there. I know
people can put these tracks together themselves but people want
to experience the music like a DJ set. I'm always looking at other DJ's
sets and love discovering new tracks. I feel like a kid where I'm look-
ing for the freshest, newest tracks." 'Electronic Nature - The Mix 2017'
is out now.

Jonas Blue in talks for Shawn Mendes collaboration Ella Eyre set to play

at Fusion Festival

Ella Eyre has joined the Fusion Festival line up.
The 'Waiting All Night ' hitmaker is set to per-
form on Sunday, September 3 at the event,

which will take place at Otterspool Promenade in
Liverpool, north England. The two-day event will be
headlined by Take That on September 3 and by Little
Mix on Saturday, September 2. Ella said: "I'm so excit-
ed to be playing Fusion Festival for the first time ever
this year, I've heard big things and I can't wait to play
some new music!" Meanwhile, 'Touch' hitmakers
Little Mix - which includes Perrie Edwards, Jesy
Nelson, Jade Thirlwall and Leigh-Anne Pinnock - are
just as excited about the event. They said: "We're
really excited to be headlining Fusion Festival with
absolute legends, Take That. We can't wait to see all
our fans up in Liverpool for what we know will be a
sensational weekend of live pop music." They will be
joined on Saturday, September 2 by Tinie Tempah,
'Love Me Again' singer John Newman, Louisa
Johnson, 'X Factor' favourites 5 After Midnight, pop
trio M.O, Aussie singer Starley and Pop/Funk band
Club Drive. Take That will be supported by Ella
Henderson, The Vamps, JP Cooper, DJ-and-producer
Jax Jones, urban singer-songwriter Raye and boy
band New Hope Club on Sunday, September 3. The
'Giant' hitmakers added: "We love Liverpool and
can't wait to close Fusion Festival on the Sunday
night. It's going to be the best finale to the summer,
playing our only UK festival show of the year! Can't
wait to see you all." Whilst Damien Sanders, Event
Director of Fusion Festival, said: "We are more excited
than ever about this year's festival, having two of the
world's biggest pop acts perform on our stage is a
major coup and we are all really looking forward to a
truly memorable weekend."

Louisa Johnson wants to follow in the footsteps of her pal
Olly Murs and collaborate with Paul Weller. The 58-year-
old rocker penned the track 'Let Me In' for the 33-year-

old hunk's 2014 LP 'Never Been Better' and Louisa - who did
'Unpredictable' with Olly this year - has revealed she is keen to
setup a duet with the 'Modfather' and former Jam frontman.
Speaking exclusively to BANG Showbiz at MTV Crashes
Plymouth on Thursday , Louisa said: "I really love Paul Weller, I
didn't know that Paul Weller wrote a song for Olly Murs, I
might have to give him a ring." The 'So Good' hitmaker has a
surprisingly eclectic taste in music and would also like to dab-
ble in rap with dreams of teaming up with hip-hop icon
Eminem. She said: "I really love Eminem, he's like my favorite
artist. My love of Eminem comes from my dad, he always
would be listening to his songs and albums when we'd be
driving around, you just pick these things up. I have a really
random love of different music from like garage to Eminem,
people don't know how I like these songs." Meanwhile, the 19-
year-old beauty has brushed off romance rumors between her
and Olly, insisting she doesn't find him attractive. She told
Metro.co.uk: "There's absolutely nothing going on with Olly.
"It's strictly platonic. I do not fancy him, not even a teeny bit.
He doesn't do it for me. We are like brother and sister - we
have never even kissed." MTV Crashes Plymouth continues
today with Martin Garrix, Wilkinson (DJ Set), Duke Dumont
B2B Gorgon City, R3WIRE & Varksi and many more performing
on Plymouth Hoe in Devon, South West England.
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Corey Taylor has labelled Chad Kroeger "Captain Ego
from Planet Douche". The Slipknot and Stone Sour
frontman insists he has nothing against Nickelback

and that his problem lies with the 'Photograph' group's
42-year-old frontman after he called his band a "gimmick"
earlier this year. Speaking to Philadelphia's 93.3 WMMR
radio station, Corey said: "That just tells you the level of
ego you're dealing with. "And I've said this since day one -
it's not the band. As soon as that story hit, the band called
and apologised. They were like, 'It's not us, we promise. It's
this guy. We don't...' And I had hung out with the band
before and they're super-cool dudes. "I don't want people
holding it against the band, because it's not them. It's
Captain Ego from Planet Douche." The pair have been
embroiled in a war of words after Chad called Stone Sour
"Nickelback lite" during an interview. Asked about their
feud, Corey previously said: "I'm not talking about that
d***head. Why do I care what Chad Kroeger says?  "I'll tell
you what. This is how I figured it out ... Chad Kroeger is to
rock what KFC is to chicken.  "Is that wrong? I feel like I'm
not wrong. I'll still eat it, but I'm not gonna feel good
about it. It tastes like the same thing." However, the
'Duality' rocker has previously insisted that his animosity
does not extend towards the other members of the
Canadian rock group. Speaking last month, the singer
explained that he has no problem with Ryan Peake, Mike
Kroeger, and Daniel Adair. He shared: "Everybody else in
that band I'm very, very cool with; I've hung out with
them. "It's just 'Face Like A Foot' who I can't really hang
out with. He's got a face like a foot. Am I wrong?"
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Lily Collins hit
Prince Charles with

a telephone 
Lily Collins once hit Prince Charles with a tele-

phone. The 'To The Bone' actress met the heir to
the British throne and his former wife, the late

Princess Diana. when she was just a child but the
meeting did not go well when she smacked Charles
with a toy phone he gave to her. Speaking on Vanity
Fair's In The Limelight podcast, she said: "I met the
family but when I was barely walking. There are pho-
tos of me giving Princess Diana flowers and then try-
ing to take them back from her. "Apparently I was
told that Prince Charles gave me a phone to play with
and I proceeded to try to smack him with it. My mom
was like, 'Oh my God, we're gonna get kicked out!'"
Lily, 28, met the royals through her famous father;
musician Phil Collins.  Lily is Phil's only child from his
second marriage to American Jill Tavelman and in her
recent memoir 'Unfiltered: No Shame, No Regrets,
Just Me', Lily said she forgave him for not "being the
dad I expected".  She wrote: "I forgive you for not
always being there when I needed and for not being
the dad I expected. "I forgive the mistakes you made.
And although it may seem like it's too late, it's not.
There's still so much time to move forward. "We all
make choices and, although I don't excuse some of
yours, at the end of the day we can't rewrite the past.
"I'm learning how to accept your actions and how
they made me feel. I accept the sadness and anger I
felt toward the things you did or didn't do, did or did-
n't give me."


